
Dear r. Stasm, 	 2/21/74 
It again is not my intention to give offense nor to put down but I cannot accept the 
piety, pseudo-scholars' aperoach and moral and ethical presumptions nor the other 
pretense of your letter of the 20th. Please undevatand, as one my senior should ;:ithout 
diffikulty, that I do not being; work at 4 a.m. to indulge what to me is the idle curiosity 
or personal anbitions of other, regardless of their evaluations of what I so designate. 

A solider safe in Wauhington is no less a soldier than one under bombing in a foxhole. 
Each can serve a useful function. But how do you think the solider in the forefront feels 
when he is asked to answer letters that can serve no function in the battel in ehich he 
is engaged? I got up at 4 this morning, as is my custom and with only a little more than 
four hours of sleep, to wage battle in court for the suppressed evidence I seek. This is 
far from the first time. There has been no time at which any of those oalling themselves 
"critics" have been helpful in any way sieve for two of the yokng. None of the seniors. 
l'wo students, none of real maturity or any means. I do not have the filing fees. Nor do 
I ask them of others. When it is necessary to increase my debt, 1  increase it. irom the 
work I da have done this debt has soared to 05,000, a not ieconeiderable problem for a 
man who hie; had no income for a decade. £o spare me the lectures on proprietary rights. 
Selene., of course, when you were engaged in producing "truth" when you worked on labor 
matters and refused any compensation and simultaneously were penniless. 

You go to doctors and lawyers for what you call "truth." Do you refuse to pay their 
bills because you regard truths with the slef-serving sophistries of your first ere? 
Including an you there s scify,"including even theft?" 

The cement-finisher and the carpenter and the steel-worker serve useful purposes 
in bright construction. They may have the finest intellects and other capabilities. Yet 
they are not the engineers who deeign the structures they build. The difference is in the 
preparation and ultiletely in the understanding, not the natural endowment. You may find 
the comparisons eco-tripping but that concerns, me little for I deal with realities not 
childish deceptions gsieed a lofty erinciple and I do not believe it is the obligation 
of the engineer to halt his work to explain the results of engineering to the carpenter. 
Nor do I think the completion of the structure justifies it. 

Truisb is not en abstraction. east of all is it in political contexts and even less 
when the greatest power in history is opposed to it and to having it established. You 
pontificate in meaninglese abstractions. You may fart into a windetowm and that farting 
may do you some person' good but it does not deter the wind. Nor make any appreciate 
addition to it. 

The production of this isolated "truths" as you call them has yet to,serve a single 
meaningful end. Take Sylviahs superb job on Delia in The Texas ubse ver. t was up to her 
usual magnificent level. But it was foredoomed to do nothing good and to attract the 
counterproductive. This is no ex poste facto conclusion, as you can easily learn. Or 
take what Cyril did and more, what inevitably was don( with it, both predictable and 
predicted. I was twice solicited to nuke new application. 	in 1966 I was the first. 
The exchitist and GSA both beseeched me in writing. AB I sought to warn Cyril what the 
inevitable renuly would be, hardly truth, sx I refused to be so misused myself. Howard 
Roffman was here when ,,red t,raham phoned we before all of this. I accurately and in the 
finest detail forecast what would happen and even how he would play the story. There is 
not even a slight error or kiscalculation in what I clearly saw. You may be one of the 
"get Keru4edys" cabal who also regard this as "truth" as they do justice. I am not and I 
remain completely persuaded it buried truth a bit tore and exculpated the guilty. 

"And quite aside from this Cyril was atypically but utterly and completely professionally 
incompetent. When I was denied this primary evidence I spent more time and effort that 
the acquisition of ten doctorates eould take to accomplish the same end by other means 
and I have done this with more definitiveness than what Cyril saw enables. I have the book 
entirely completely. yt was on this that I solicited editorial assistance, inclduing from 
those you hold dear, and was rejected. Now that the WO pages are done and I lack the 
means of getting them retyped wore they edited, of: erine editing amount to mo more, regardless 
of .shat I can assume to be decent and henorable intent, than a means of getting access to 



to what you have not been able to do with your own wit and intelligence. And what 1 do 
not hide: from you, I kao,. you have arijoyod a friendly relationship, one of trust, with the 
most uouorupulotts auei .sick rascals whose) characteee you have not boon able to detect or 
willing to face. RiZat now so.n of oor of 	work is being defended fro m theft for come 
raeroial purpoee by one of theae. Is it in the interest of "truth" that a crook Atte:met 
the keealooga loo puid for the work ciono by ne, with the lolowleone. I acquired in eoing 
the work? Gru you d.enoribing truth and mural and ethical oblinations are pnyine a crook 
for the: wore of a man who goes texpaid for years of the most painful and costly labor?) 

You rea.ley Jaw,: nothing of me or try unpubliehet work. loll laiot nothing of ey proctises. 
I do otill, cenpito the most paidful tatpuriunces, make. Iv files available to others. I do 
not ooatrol ..prat they eeloct aiic 	ear t tont tho tine 	kevo rot:ores of what they borrow. 
The r000rd of return has ban ahneoful: ey files haw boon dooiteited. Il'or the loneeet 
time I hide whet to et wore costly and tino—oonsuraing conies of everything I got on my 
CAM to these I than tits tool. teach copy cost me 200 to begin with and an adeition 1410,  with 
my equiennit, plus a time that was exhorbi.tunt, a ninue for each puce plus collation, and 
I did. thin free. ect donf3t invent caul will it into reality for it is utter falaahood, the 
unjustified asoutiptioa without which you could not argue al all. When you consider the 
thousanda of pagou with which I did this and consider my circumstances, it was a major 
sacrifice. But to this day I can attribute no single benefit to any of us from my having 
dono this very amply because once wo cot eiat what wo. could dredge fray, the 26 there 
wan almost non.: Lith the ability to go further. You may feel that a constructive prunose 
is accompliehea for you in coutemplatine you navel but i strongly dispute your right to 
impose that judeemont on Lee Ui.ieen you know where ey work hie) carried me you are without 
basis for hol‘iiiin any opinion on the merit of your own. I would like to p rsuade you that 
you are en„ aged. in a futility but I tide:: you toulii find the effort unwelcome and 1 have 
I earned from the bit e:root oxperienees that 1  oust follow the course 1 havo too late 
decided upon. 

You home no idea the number of critics who have been hero, seen what I have arti. what 
has hapeoned to ;that I let othorlinve, arid havo berated me for sherina. 

Surely there *s a wed for gutting truth out. But that does not get United to nor 
is it in any way advanced by my giving away the uncomponnated labor of ten yoars, in alert 
part paid for by bankruptcy and the deplorably oondetions of sun-subsistence erintence 
this has impoeni, say, on my ±nrieeant wife. If there are those who have this great and 
ennobLing dedication a) to truth and b) to its availability, than I suttoest that the way 
in which they con acomplioh it is obvious and not by theft. 

You knot the burrieuleo of wilidne o mile in tho ether Indian's rioecassins. You haven't 
done it. lior can you be aware of levet has hapoenod when I have done what you want of mo. 

Truth is not en abet~ action. do caw not live in a vacuum. "ruth without context is 
nothing. isolated truths without overwhelming supoort at this juncture not only mart nothing 
but the use and altar conottrus me more fro expo:nem) the misuse in inevitably ana unvaryingly 
counterproduotivo. 4et 	that little art of truth that gets koown, it pi-Oparod tho 
counteroffooaivo, which is, the part that gets wide attention. I cite the ineeirao'b.on to 
tielie and the Timm' teeatroont, which reached more than the book, an a einor ontoples. 

ehat you havo really asked of no is a uoral, othieel end intalootual outrage area if 
you could separate yourself Aron your lent you would reeognito it. In part your luck of 
knowledoe, which net to be outside your awarmoss, accounts for your lack of 7.ViCOCati071 
of the facet ':lust you are virtoully toneene me to write e. nponial book just for you cued then 
be content if you go in for so:ae fairies zee! needles stuff based on it. 

'You are peretuided. lam donut keep this "truth" for your understanding. but if you have 
it, wha.:, the hell are you going to do with it? Play with it as a raiser does with ein gotta I 
hold the complete and minded work for a moment when the overall truth oars be made aveilable. 
I do not equate prom.) with sox nor do I equate sox with love. I do not equate an isolated 
fact that ouy bey impresseve to the persauded with a major accomplishment, a retina of in 
anyway establishing the truth in the real sense. 

But on ram rural, ethical philosophical and tiny other ground you soy elect I strongly 
deny that you or anyone else puns; tho right to :steal an isolated fact from an enormous completed work use it out of context or without the necessary context, and tell me this in 



right, loopor, Jet etioo or anything else like there 
Yon haw) an ago involveraant in this you should face like a man. You bellavo that 

the trivialities of the oast with which you toy are today eigeotficont. Unly abypoal 

iomoronco, in the: uontext of what can be known and you have not boon ei it. to lean, can 

lead yole to bolieve thin. And I strongly dony you the reoltt coe an adetiticnal '..rouod to 

ruin renjor work for thin iucitelgonce. It eJould ourt, not Y. la) truth evon as you rec. truth. 

I ?.rave court papers' to repare with a close deadline, so I won't continuo. thin further. 

I aak you to lioness your am morals and. ethics.) nether than attempt to sit in juclgomont on 

mine for the mewing of your awn selfish and in the overall. 1110alitttace* purposes. You do 

have right to go for the feciries rued neekilere jazz but you do not have the: riOit tth 

impose that atomised on me. 
I have: never asked anyone for a penny, incluciiog you in t e loot 1.c.:toor you room 

to misinterpret, consitent with the: nature of your uooeal ond with what I bellow: to be 

other rainreorootnteetions. I can t take the tine to reread that stuff. I tan tide: titoo 

ouly to try to ;:et you to got yOursolf in perspective and your dcarroncis u. soao r0000nable 

context. IS..for. adclronoing those opecifios, I jurept to another posoibility for those who 

have this turret dedication to truth and sotahliohihg fact. Some of us are of onormous 

wealth. The can produce the work I have done and Linke it available to all yho aid. ht wont 

it. In full, not with some tog of iieceiviclual evidence upon which you have fixed and for 

which :Tt lust. I have not asked this. itut it Louiu cunt those wealthy ono virtually 

nothino. Their egos not stint nee' is the reason they ao not mako the offers. (ro: who 

did, by the way, asnerted the aboloute right to change fact and ooctrine and to convert 

the work into on ottack on hie personal onelAeseIf you serious song for truth to he kr.own, 

you have the lateonative of eeeking to arrange for the total availability of a work of 

some 6a) pages of the length you know, oot :plot ail individual ronurroction trout what had 

been kept from the oorezission and the archives, When you do not elect this alternative 

you abdicate any right to lecture ate on ( .ving you anything for your idle purouit of 

minor prepare. 
Way I raid that quite to the.contrary of you ignorant and self-serving brioic assumptions 

I ma actively reeking to arrange for the converting of 10C;3 of ray files into a university 

archive ones within the past moth have boon actively enegr000d upon thin on two Croats? So the 

ductiono with which you guide yourself around the moral ano ethical horoowd you have 

to eirctovent to be content with yourself and your petitions are fictions. You arrogate 

to youseif the ludgeraent that through' you this "truth" ',will beccvls out sword of .jootice. 

hnliettonihig you: were• I willing to got up at four a.n..and sleep but four hours 

end starve my wife end clothe her in the threclbaro and turn the furze...co off 'ontiroly 

when she is not home and set it at 62 when she is, I would still face the •choice between 

inforeing an uninformed individual and spending that live in work to which he does not 

devote hiooelf. I hovo no problem tvkingthe choice. t is your ego, not oino, that is 

involve' 1, re.eretlees o.t your wordinoe. 
I do not assort a proprietary right to what you subvert into "truth." I do catoort and 

henceforth will in court if woes:eery the richt to the await of IV OM brown, tilt. fruit 

of oge eon labor, that for which I have bartjrupt_ai us. Your pretending that thin truth is 

somethino also defames your oind aloe loOnaiteleo. 	c000eot avoif tau, fact oho:, this in 

my work end that I an entitled to it and that I have from the firot, which ooeo book to 

196G, I we thot far ahead of (Ahern, actively sought publication. 

If efter all of this you were capable of ahauw you would hide your face after accusing 

me of "precisely what the itteariCall govormanit did through the: *tiorren Conoission." Is that  
what I did in mortgaane ijrselvoe to bring klhitewaoh out? Ur the hooka; that followed, for 

ehoih I still owe the printer? This is obscene, opotgenar5.an moralist. And if 1 haO been 

hiding it, would it have been stolen, that one thing ;;sou seekl 
You tiro a knew to lecture ion as you do on :d.xon and the tJatergate. have you. any 

idea of what I have begin doing? Have you any idea of the efforts I have made to GIVE 

may origihal (ark o s thio wet away? u: the refusal of the media to uve it. I can show you 

dozens of major stories they all feared to touch. Two that have since woo out, each by 

accident, ar Aunt us assassin and Dixon on property and (woo...canoes. When you soar to 

much innredible fancies that are so endosito fact nrld no i.naultion to me. and do this on 



tyke strona and parooaal offenoel I have more than 50o pagaa of all taraatu book writaion. Tao rent 	thiu oaragr .ea its no far lowor tuna au iotelloctual 	mral sever I itelora it 00.1t7LURG tO. do othoraiao WOU 0,rioLULly on: (MU you. 
The ma to of alotory has solect a ne for moths a. 4 hava hoaaoatea myoolf to ao at great cont what the likes of you aat yours have boon =obi- to ao. For this I do not earn your anoulte or aophi.otritia. I aa in no dalowaca I have the choice bootwoon playing .ith children who pretend they are adults or dolua work that can servo a conatauctive end. I'd be a fool to hooitate fur a moment. 
Thera:atm; only way i can uned editorial help io beforo retypina. Our limitatdeinn proclada anythina else. I have actively bow): this going baok to 191:6, atroualy in lato 19c7, anti acceptna it when possible, an when A'ornabei aua Norlaam aent over work when they wero horn, GageAe kield and bill O'Cohnell on banitewaoh 1I(they did outaina at all), /Awl Hock an others on other manuscripts. out I have to lave with the practical, not your susbstotutes. But i as not going to stort all ovor Nadu -,ith more than a t ird,of a million words talcum° you now offer to go over tha first clatotor. Co simply can t waste that kind of tier: with all I have andartaken nun thf extreme ay limited tee:: my arthritic wife can find for typing. I accept thin as as Lauutaue offer, but it is iwpraotical and too late. 
I am aware of thin new iatereot. eapito your fiction, 1 um the only one of us who has seen to it that his work (truth to you) is still available. I maul copies out on an rater:iv of :era' than daily and have for the pant alaost six aooths. Aaain, it is ippooito your invention. 
I see every roaoon not tofloorsoopona about matters of aboorbiaa and mutual interest." It was solve your oao but it woad do jothina toward daveiopiaa mora fact or establiahing truth tout it would nerioumay intrude upon the gogoing;forwardupou ..lash I aa conetrantly engaged.'

j. 
 t in my how, perhaps a futile one aith the olof-coaccept you inadvertcatly diocl000, that them: explonationo, if blunt, eight  persuade you of that. If you have the choico between my takine time to hold your hand and rive you little tidbits anti ey attematina to do what you have not, which would you roalla want ofam no? Depth oortiticato: T have written a long book and a cant justify the time to mu-arise it to indulge you. If what I mad is too cryptic for you than you undarotand lea: than I had =mimed youshoula after a dooado of what you describe an diligont iuquire. .That business of the renduaairal fora another. example of the offenoivenems of your ignorance combined with your haat:wait-all. amooptioual I gat% all, of that to the incompvtente in hose urleane. At was cy work, mine alone, and I did do the opposite of your unprincipled accusations. There area dozens of witneaouo to it. It io one of the thing that taught me that context and completeasea are ouniteesential. What good did all that do? It dig got wide attention. Ana let mo personalize this so you might got a little perspective on yourself: what have you do in the intervening years to advance that "truth?" Ifiret cave that way eat.: then when they nauo u aoso, went on and. die= oore. If yoga oisundorstood what I said about hattiner, I'm sorry. I did intend the referonoe in the p.o. .ercm what you oaid nothing; else was possible. of I erred, I opoload.ze. As I do for not takina the tiooto correct the typos. 

I do aot exixmt you to like or to be perauadod by this but 4. have ease the effort. Ido dot expect you to accept lay evaluation of chat corranpondine with you can do tcaard develojxLng morn of whet can be dovel000d or aottioe afore of what 1 have developed down on paper. If I dad no more inventigatiaug, if I warn to Ijork a 15 hour cloy for ten years, I would. not exhaust the possibilitieo of what have alreaay developed. ;,;At I have another obligation at fio which coaaiaor more important that andniganclee: gettiaa nay work rauly for the inovitablo. I .L.,a 	ti: o on that and i have adoar yang utuaunt who laa, aegun it. can taink of nary worthwhile projocts those of you who proclaia thio tract daaication to gottina the truth nut coulo have mgagial upon. One is the perparation of 0 sensaic:ntod in0x to 	tha publaahod work. That could make the available ratriavable. It iO out of the thing; now 	dour with ey books. Anoth-r is preparing OR same: index to the aatcrials = have not Jot had tin, to road. A major port of my endeavor ia to do aka; you droao of and insult no about, to make Walt I hew available, not for for aiaaaes aaa ova for the demtmetion of credibility but for authentic ech,lurs. 4innerely, 


